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Introduction
In the last two decades, there has been low inflation in many countries and a widespread consensus among policymakers, central bankers as well as economists about the virtues of price stability and the need for the independence of central banks from daily politics. However, latest developments in the Eurozone have put this consensus into question and have casts doubt about future low inflation policies. Recent measures of the ECB to finance -albeit indirectly -public debt raise fears that price stability in the Eurozone is under threat which could have negative consequences for both growth and distribution. The history of central banking indeed shows that the political pressure on central banks to accommodate fiscal needs increases in times of fiscal problems. Wood (2005, p.6 ) has put it as follows: "In any case, monetary policy is at bottom a political decision."
Against this background, the question of what institutional arrangement is best equipped to prevent inflation, is again emerging; this time not only in the developing world, but also in Europe and the United States. To approach an answer to this question, it seems worth to take a look at the development of the inflation rate in OECD countries since the 1960s. The drivers of inflation in the developed world have to be identified. A focus will lie upon the institutional setting that governs the relation between central banks, governments and the public. In particular, it is necessary to inspect aspects of reputation and credibility more closely.
Why is the analysis of credibility so important? Despite the parallel developments of world-wide decreasing inflation and an increasing central bank independence (CBI), the direct statistical relationship between legal CBI and price stability is surprisingly weak, at least when calculated for both developing and developed countries (Klomp and de Haan 2010; Arnone et al. 2006a and 2006b) . It is even more doubtful whether the observed correlation also reflects a causal relationship from high CBI to low inflation (e.g. Berger et al. 2001) .
Recent contributions to the literature treat central bank independence as endogenous and the result of political interests (e.g. Crowe and Meade 2007) . If this view is correct, the role of monetary policy rules has to be thought through 5 again. It seems insufficient and myopic to trace back inflation exclusively to political commitment to a certain monetary policy framework. Instead, the focus has to be shifted towards the question of what makes a monetary policy rule credible. Thus, we first discuss briefly several aspects of monetary commitment, including central bank independence, governance, transparency and accountability. We argue that none of these concepts is sufficient to explain the inflation rate. For this purpose, a workable enforcement mechanism must be established. We discuss the question how a central bank can build up reputation and make its announcements credible first theoretically before we test the evidence for OECD countries in five decades. We suggest that the price level and its developments are the result of monetary policy rules as well as of other relevant variables, both institutional and macroeconomic ones. Beside the important role of the institutional setting, fiscal stability seems relevant. Jointly, these variables determine the credibility of monetary policy and thereby have an influence on the performance, i.e. the inflation rate.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we present a discussion of different institutional aspects of monetary policy. Section 3 is dedicated to credibility of monetary policy rules. We derive hypotheses on the effects of monetary policy commitment and monetary policy credibility on inflation performance. In section 4, the variables and data are introduced. The empirical assessment of the hypotheses for two samples of OECD countries over five decades is presented and discussed in section 5. Conclusions in section 6 round off the paper.
Institutional set-up of monetary policy
Monetary policy rules and the position of the central bank in the policy assignment have been discussed in the literature extensively for about 50 years.
Although a widespread common belief that monetary policy should be rule-bound and that central banks should be granted independence (CBI) has been developed over time, there is still controversy about details and about empirical evidence.
Basic contributions to the field have been made by different schools of thought. Friedman (1969) suggested a strict k-rule for monetary policy. Brennan and Buchanan (1981) as well as Hetzel (1997) argue with multiple principal-agent 6 problems between the public as principal and the government as well as monetary policymakers as agents (McCallum 1997) . This justifies defining monetary commitment as a constitutional decision. This view is strengthened by the neoclassical approach as put forward among others by Kydland and Prescott (1977) as well as Barro and Gordon (1983) . The basic institutional setting to solve the principal agent problem is to grant the central bank political independence (CBI) from the government. CBI implies that the central bank is given a constitution defining goals (instrument independence, Debelle and Fischer 1995) , giving the bank an organisational structure, restricting the influence of government and prohibiting credit from the central bank to the government. Thus defined CBI is measured as the simple sum or as a weighted or unweighted average respectively of the various properties of central bank legislation (e.g. Parkin and Bade 1977 , Grilli, Masciandaro and Tabellini 1991 , Cukierman 1992 respectively).
However, the literature on CBI does not prove a strong and robust relationship between CBI and price stability. First, the empirical evidence is not clear despite much evidence for a positive correlation between CBI sand price stability (Klomp and de Haan 2010; Arnone et al. 2006a) . It seems that heterogeneity with respect to the development level of countries plays a major role. In those countries where the rule of law is generally accepted, the legal status of the central bank is decisive for the success of its policy. By contrast, for developing and transition countries, this relation is not that robust. Legal measures of CBI do not indicate a strong impact on inflation. The only significant negative correlation can be found between de-facto CBI measured as turnover rate of central banks' CEOs and inflation (Crowe and Meade 2007 , Jácome and Vázquez 2008 , Siklos 2008 ). This result cannot be satisfying, as both the turnover rate and inflation may be caused by the same exogenous variable.
Second, Forder (1996) argues that the concept of statute reading to identify the "true" independence of a central bank is methodologically flawed, as it gives no credit to informal rules and to actual behaviour. For instance, the central bank's ability to conduct monetary policy may be limited despite a high degree of CBI due to exchange rate regimes set up by the government. He also claims that the statute of a central bank does not allow assessing the government's commitment to stability.
These criticisms triggered a number of attempts to broaden the analysis by highlighting the role of transparency and accountability of central banks (de Haan, Eijffinger and Waller 2005, chapter 4) . In their analysis, they define transparency as the extent to which the central bank informs the public about their objectives (political disclosure), the economic data on which the bank bases its policy (economic disclosure), procedures within the bank (procedural disclosure), its decision (policy disclosure) and the implementation of policies (operational disclosure). These elements form the basis of an indicator of transparency, which raises the credibility of policy announcements. Similarly, de Haan, Eijffinger and Waller (2005, pp. 108ff.) , connect the concept of accountability to responsibility.
Is the central bank accountable to the public? How transparent is it? Who is finally responsible for the policy actions taken by the bank? Again, they suggest an indicator.
All indicators used in the literature are referring to the same observations. They just mix them differently, depending on the special question the respective authors want to answer. For our problem, we need a comprehensive indicator which tries to combine independence, accountability and transparency. Such an indicator has been constructed by Freytag (2001) with the indicator of monetary commitment (MOC). • the objectives of central banking,
• the relation of the central bank to the government and other political actors,
• the relations of the central bank to the public, and
• the limits of power and the organizations the central bank is answerable to.
In summary, several strands of the literature discuss different aspects of central banking, which are independence from daily politics, accountability with the public, transparency with respect to actions and governance problems within central banks. The aspects covered by the different concepts are summarised in Table 1 .
Commitment, reputation and credibility
There are several political economy arguments to assume that monetary commitment by the government may not be sufficient to guarantee price stability.
The first one is based on the well-known rules versus discretion approach itself (basic: Kydland and Prescott 1977) . They emphasize the importance of an enforcement mechanism to secure that an optimal policy announcement is realized because policymakers might be subject to time inconsistency. Once the public has adjusted to the announcement and concluded contracts, the optimal plan no longer may be optimal. If policymakers follow several goals simultaneously, a new mix is optimal. In the medium to long run, a new announcement is no longer credible.
The government's reputation is foregone. In short: commitment without an enforcement mechanism is not sufficient meeting an objective.
For monetary policy, it is generally acknowledged that low inflation is an optimal policy even if the government can increase employment in the short run (and probably only in the short run). From a political perspective, the government may otherwise be tempted to create an upswing in the business cycle e.g. prior to
elections (Hibbs 1977 , Nordhaus 1975 . The direct real effects of a political business cycle are zero. In the longer run, the increase in inflation even has negative consequences on growth (Barro 1995) , which presents a strong economic rationale for separating the objective of price stability from other policy objectives. Therefore, it is sensible to enforce the commitment to stability.
A second argument is claiming that central bank independence itself is critically depending on the government's readiness to accept its political consequences. In other words it is endogenous in the long run. Wood (2005) has shown that both the Federal Reserve System and the Bank of England have experienced periods of high independence as well as times of higher dependence from the government, depending on the fiscal situation. Crowe and Meade (2007) argue that the call for transparency and accountability may well be interpreted as a public response to higher CBI. Besides the government, there may be other relevant actors. Posen (1993) argues that the financial sector is able to influence both the degree of central bank independence and inflation; its dislike of inflation causes both.
Similarly, Hayo (1998) as well as de Jong (2002) argue that cultural aspects can exert pressure on the government to grant CBI and to keep inflation low.
One important conclusion of this reasoning is that monetary commitment by the government, whether measured as central bank independence, its accountability, transparency or even comprehensively must not be confused with credibility.
Credibility of a policy is only given if the public has trust in the respective legislation, in other words if the problem of asymmetric information is minimized.
Therefore, we first argue that governmental commitment to monetary stability can raise credibility of monetary policy and guarantee price stability only if it is interpreted as part of the policy assignment. This implies that the number of policy objectives equals the number of policy instruments (Tinbergen 1952) and that the single components of economic policy are compatible with each other, in other words that a consistent economic order exists (Eucken 1955 . In addition to this, the effects of a legal or constitutional policy rule are dependent on other macroeconomic factors. These have also to be taken into account.
Second and related, if monetary commitment is not compatible with the general institutional setting or governance structure, it cannot be expected that the government takes this commitment seriously and adheres to it. The government might rather deviate from its commitment due to short-term political necessities.
If high CBI -on the other hand -is embedded in institutional constraints for the government, e.g. fiscal rules, economic freedom, freedom to export capital as well as to import goods and services and the like, the public can observe policies better. Thus, it may be more difficult for governments to give up monetary policy rules. They are more credible.
Third, credibility of a policy depends on the reputation of the responsible agency and thus needs a track record (Siklos 2008) . A central bank that is granted CBI needs some time to prove the ability to perform monetary policy, the legal rule is not enough. After some time, the public has acquired experiences with the central bank and can judge the credibility of the policy announcements. The distribution of information is thus more symmetric. However, this form of reputation must not be mixed with credibility. The latter applies to an announcement whereas the former can be gained by an organisation. Both reputation and credibility are difficult to measure. Neither is just a look at past performance; this can only partly be used to judge announcements and policies directed into the future. Therefore, credibility, i.e. macroeconomic developments of the past as such are no good predictor of future performance (Mastroberardino 1994, pp. 72ff) . In fact, they are no ideal indicators of credibility because they cannot predict a break.
Given these difficulties, we define credibility as a combination of monetary commitment, other institutional factors that constrain the discretionary power of governments and some experience with past performance of monetary policy. For the technical analysis, we further restrict ourselves to an interaction term of measures of CBI and MOC respectively and an indicator of institutions, which in this case is the index of economic freedom (Gwartney, Hall and Lawson 2011) .
The theoretical considerations suggest the following two hypotheses with respect to the correlation of central bank independence and inflation:
Hypothesis 1: In OECD countries inflation is the lower, the higher the degree of monetary commitment, the degree of fiscal stability, the degree of openness, the flexibility of labour markets and the inflation culture.
Hypothesis 1 refers to the economic rationality of economic policymaking. An adequate neo-classical policy assignment allows for price stability as other objectives are assigned own instruments.
Hypothesis 2: In OECD countries inflation is negatively correlated with the degree of credibility, defined as an interaction between institutional constraints and the index of monetary commitment.
Hypothesis 2 is directed at the political rationality of economic policymaking. If the public -having rational expectations -is convinced about the adequacy of the assignment and the sincerity of the government's announcements, its plans will
give reasons for time consistent policy.
Data and econometric method
A crucial topic is the measurement of commitment. In general, it is measured as the weighted average of criteria assessing the relation between government and central bank with respect to monetary policy. Throughout this paper, we use both
Its reputation caused the public to accept all explanations for any deviations from the announced and planned figures. For a general judgement of the Bundesbank, its reputation and the drivers of the latter see Marsh (1992 Next, we need to identify those (formal and informal) components of economic order that contribute to the credibility of monetary policy commitment and the discussion of the way in which these components are connected to monetary policy. We argue that these institutions are well covered by the index of economic freedom (EF) (Gwartney, Hall and Lawson 2011) . This index consists of 5 groups:
(1) Size of government, including information about government consumption, subsidies and taxes.
(2) Legal system, consisting of information about property rights, judiciary independence, impartial courts, intellectual property rights, the role of military in politics and general acceptance of the law.
(3) Monetary soundness. This group is disregarded in our analysis as our aim is to capture the effect of economic freedom on monetary soundness, i.e.
inflation.
(4) Freedom to trade with foreigners, including information about barriers to trade and capital restrictions.
(5) Regulation, including banking regulation, labour market regulation, business regulation and corruption.
The index covers almost all important institutional aspects and is based on de jure and de facto institutions. The value of the index is the higher, the smaller the government (including taxes levied), the better legally protected the citizens, the higher freedom to trade and the less regulated the labour market. To make it useful for our purpose, the index is adjusted by normalising its values between 0 and 1 and by omitting monetary soundness; the expected correlation with inflation is negative. It can reasonably be argued that in order to be successful, a strong monetary commitment requires a high degree of fiscal stability, a high degree of openness and a flexible labour market. High economic freedom exerts pressure on governments to stick to their policy announcements, as it leaves more options for the citizens. Costs of reneging are high.
In a final step, we combine by multiplication the LVAU and MOC variables, respectively, with the EF variable in order to construct a proxy variable for exante credibility designed to analyse whether or not the public trusts an announcement in advance. Theoretically, the credibility of a monetary regime is the higher, the higher cost a deviation from a commitment causes for the government. Therefore, the product of LVAU and MOC with EF is expected to be negatively correlated with inflation, as both variables are expected to be negatively correlated with inflation.
In addition, we employ several control variables to estimate the determinants of inflation. Among the most important control variables is money growth which interestingly has often been neglected in models that test the influence of CBI on inflation. Based on so-called p-star models (Tödter 2002), we incorporate the growth rate of the monetary aggregate M2 as a control variable. We expect a positive correlation between money growth and inflation. Moreover, a high GDP growth rate could be positively correlated with inflation in less developed countries. However, in our sample of 22 developed OECD countries, high GDP growth might also imply an efficient allocation of resources, efficient government activities and low distortions, in which case there might be no need for the government to abuse monetary policy. Put differently, in low growth countries, inflation may be higher (stagflation). We therefore expect a negative correlation.
These control variables are included in our baseline model.
As additional variables used for further robustness checks of our model, we include trade openness and fiscal stability. Foreign trade can have contradictory effects on inflation. On the one hand, foreign trade causes intensive competition and better allocation of resources and factors implying a lower inflation rate (Romer 1993) . On the other hand, higher demand for domestic goods can increase their prices contributing to higher inflation. The indicator of fiscal stability and
We employ these variables in estimating several variants of the panel model
where ߨ ௧ is the average inflation rate, ‫ܥ‬ ௧ refers to one of the two monetary policy commitment measures LVAU or MOC, ‫ܨܧ‬ ௧ is the economic freedom index, ‫ܯ‬ ௧
is the average money (M2) growth rate, ܻ ௧ is the average GDP growth rate and ߳ ௧
is the idiosyncratic error term. The subscript ݅ ൌ ͳǡ ǥ ǡ ܰ refers to the countries in our sample and the subscript ‫ݐ‬ ൌ ͳǡ ǥ ǡ ܶ refers the decades covered.
In addition to these regressors, the model contains country-specific fixed effects ߙ . Fixed effects panel models are less restrictive than random effects panel models in the assumptions regarding the covariance of the fixed effects and the error terms. Furthermore, it seems reasonable to include country-specific fixed effects in order to account for time-invariant unobserved heterogeneous characteristics across the countries which might be of relevance for inflation performance but cannot be captured explicitly by the variables in our model.
While the choice of preferring the fixed effects model over the random effects model is mainly motivated by this argument, it can also be justified on purely econometric grounds by means of a Hausman test. In nearly all the model specifications reported below, the Hausman test rejects the random effects model which is more efficient under its restrictive assumptions but not consistent when these assumptions are violated. We estimate the fixed effects panel model using the within estimator which accounts for the group-fixed effects by applying the within transformation.
Our proposed model is a static panel model. At first glance it might seem appropriate to estimate a dynamic version of this model adding lagged observations of the endogenous variable. However, as we analyse average inflation over whole decades, we argue that average inflation of the past decade has at most only a very modest influence on the current decade's average inflation. Each decade is characterized by concurrent policies and shocks which have a larger influence than past events. For the same reason, autocorrelation can reasonably be expected not to be a prevalent problem in the data. Moreover, dynamic estimation would further constrain the number of degrees of freedom which is already limited due to limitations in data availability.
Details and data sources regarding the variables are as follows (see Table 2 for descriptive statistics of the variables):
• The dependent variable is the log of average consumer price inflation of each decade. The decade averages of annual consumer price inflation are calculated on the basis of IFS statistics (IMF).
• Data for the indicator of central bank independence (LVAU) is taken from Cukierman (1992) and Cukierman et al. (2002) . It is available from the 1960s to the 2000s. The variable is restricted between 0 and 1, with a higher value implying a higher degree of central bank independence and thus monetary commitment.
• Monetary commitment (MOC) is generally measured by assessing the central bank law with respect to the ability of the central bankers to pursue a stability oriented monetary policy free of political influence. Thus ten criteria (see Table A1 • In order to measure the institutional setting, we use all sections of the index of economic freedom (EF) by Gwartney, Hall and Lawson (2011) apart from its third section (access to sound money), which in our analysis is captured by the other variables. The economic freedom index is restricted between 0 and 1, with a higher value implying a higher degree of freedom. The variable is available for the years 1970, 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000 and 2005. As the index in each year reflects past developments, we argue that the 1970 4 See also the studies by Grilli, Masciandaro and Tabellini (1991) , Parkin and Bade (1977) , Cukierman (1992) and Cukierman et al. (2002) .
value represents the institutional setting of the 1960s and that the average of the values for 1975 and 1980 represent the 1970s and so forth. Thus, we obtain the required five observations per country.
• In hypothesis 2, we argue that the public is able to assess the economic order.
The compatibility of the monetary regime with other policy areas is important for its credibility. This hypothesis demands for an ex-ante proxy of credibility, which we proxy by the product of LVAU or MOC, respectively, and EF. If both monetary commitment and economic freedom are high (close to one), credibility also is high (close to one). If both indicators are low (close to zero), credibility is also low (close to zero). The expected impact of our indicators of monetary policy credibility is negative.
• Data on average growth of the monetary aggregate M2 is taken from the IMF and available for the whole sample period. This variable is included in logarithmic terms.
• Data on average real GDP growth on inflation is taken from Heston, Summers and Aten (2011) and available for the whole sample period. This variable is included in logarithmic terms.
• Trade openness is calculated as the sum of exports and imports divided by GDP and multiplied with 2. The data is taken from Heston, Summers and
Aten (2011) and is available for the whole sample period.
• Fiscal stability refers to the average government budget deficit (or surplus) divided by GDP. It is calculated from the OECD and is available for the whole sample period. 
Empirical results
The main empirical results of our econometric analysis are presented in Table 3 .
This table reports the results of six different specifications of our panel model, estimated using the full country sample. In the first two specifications (1) and (2) we estimate the effect of the two monetary policy commitment measures LVAU and MOC, respectively. These results can be used to test our first hypothesis.
Specifications (3) to (6) deal with the interaction of the commitment measures with the economic freedom index, i.e. our proxy for monetary policy credibility.
These results can be used to test our second hypothesis.
Specifications (1) and (2) of Table 3 show that both commitment measures LVAU and MOC respectively are negatively correlated with inflation performance in the full sample, both coefficients being highly statistically significant. These results strongly support the first hypothesis, namely that inflation is lower the higher the degree of monetary policy commitment. Furthermore, among the two control variables the money growth rate stands out as another important determinant of inflation, the two variables being positively related in a robust fashion. This gives credence to the view that inflation is a monetary phenomenon. The results regarding GDP growth are less conclusive. While the coefficient for GDP growth is negative as expected, it is only significant in specification (2). These results underline the importance of monetary policy commitment and money growth as determinants of inflation. Specifications (3) and (4) report the core results of our paper. These two model specifications are designed to capture the effect of monetary policy credibility on inflation performance. As described above, we use the product of either the central bank independence measure LVAU or the monetary commitment measure MOC on the one hand and the economic freedom index EF on the other hand as our proxy for credibility of monetary policy. In these two specifications, the two underlying variables (also referred to as "main terms") LVAU resp. MOC and EF are included as regressors even though we are mainly interested in the effect of the interaction terms which capture monetary credibility. However, leaving out these variables underlying the interaction terms could otherwise lead to a bias in the estimated coefficients of the interaction terms and hamper the proper interpretation of the coefficients (cf. Ozer-Balli and Sorensen 2010). Both interaction terms are significant and negatively correlated with inflation. On top of that, both estimation fit and joint significance as judged by the within-R² and the F-statistic seem to be better than in the first two specifications. This strongly corroborates our second hypothesis which states that monetary policy credibility leads to better inflation performance. At first glance, it might seem odd that in these specifications the estimated coefficients for LVAU and MOC, respectively, are positive rather than negative.
However, due to the interaction terms, the respective marginal effect of the two variables is calculated as
which yields marginal effects of LVAU and MOC (averaged across all observations in the sample) of -1.393 and -1.950, respectively. These are smaller in absolute value than the estimates of the first two specifications, which shows the importance of the differential effect of our proxy of credibility. In the two supporting specifications (5) and (6), only the main terms and not the interaction terms are included. Here, again significant negative coefficients emerge. Judging from the results of specifications (3) and (4) In Table 4 , our main model equation (the third and fourth specification in Table 3) is estimated again, this time including either one or both of the additional control variables trade openness and fiscal stability. However, including these potentially relevant determinants of inflation does not change the above results: trade openness and fiscal stability turn out to be insignificant, while our credibility measures (especially the one based on the commitment indicator MOC) largely remain robust determinants of inflation. Italy, Japan, UK and USA from the full sample. On the whole, the small sample estimation results largely support the conclusions drawn from the full sample.
Again, both the commitment measures as our credibility measures turn out to have significant negative coefficients, further supporting the conclusions from above.
The effects of credible monetary policy thus also carry over to smaller open economies and not just large economies. In this small sample, higher money growth again is robustly linked to higher inflation. Additionally, in this sample there is evidence for a negative link between GDP growth and inflation which tentatively supports our expectation regarding this variable.
In general, the empirical evidence of our econometric analysis is encouraging and confirms our two major hypotheses to a considerable degree. Monetary commitment in conjunction with the institutional setting can explain the development of inflation very well. Following our first hypothesis, inflation is indeed decreasing the higher the degree of monetary commitment. The empirical results also make evident that central bank independence (LVAU) and monetary commitment (MOC) respectively are well suited to empirically capture the theoretically proposed relation between commitment and inflation. As the main contribution of our paper, the empirical analysis also strongly confirms our second hypothesis. Thereby, we can show that monetary commitment can gain credibility and thus facilitate price stability if it is compatible with the economic order. Indeed, these extensions to the empirical analysis help understanding how monetary commitment can be made credible within the economic policy assignment. The obvious and expected outcome is that monetary commitment is important for the success of monetary policy. This has already been shown in theoretical literature and partly in previous empirical literature. However, our main contribution reveals that commitment is at best a necessary condition. The sufficient condition seems to be an appropriate mechanism enforcing actual policy that is complying with the commitment. However, this mechanism cannot be modelled explicitly in empirical analyses. In order to be able to incorporate this enforcement mechanism in our analysis, we define our proxy variable based on institutional constraints. A higher degree of economic freedom for citizens leads to less incentives for politicians to weaken stability oriented monetary policy.
Summary and policy conclusions
These results suggest that the public very well perceives the credibility of policy rules by relating the degree of monetary commitment with other policy areas. This relation can be (and obviously is) used as a concept to assess credibility of policy rules ex-ante. In the long run, the credibility of policy rules has an impact on the behaviour of the public with respect to contracts.
